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A Closer Look at Management Fee Facilities
October 9, 2020 | Issue No. 98

By Brian Foster
Partner | Fund Finance

As financing activity in the hedge fund and private equity fund space continues at a robust
pace, we are seeing a significant volume of requests for more bespoke financings. Among
those requests has been a steady stream of inquiries and questions from lenders regarding
management fee facilities. We discuss below what a management fee line is and highlight
some of the issues we frequently discuss with clients looking to provide such facilities.

What Is a Management Fee Facility?

While for subscription and NAV lines the borrower is an investment fund, the borrower for a
management fee line is the management company providing management services to a group
of investment funds. The management company earns a management fee (typically a
percentage of the asset value of the fund) from each fund, which fee accrues monthly or
quarterly and is paid out to the management company periodically (quarterly, semi-annually or
annually). The terms of these management fees are typically documented in one of two places,
either the constituent documents of the investment funds or in a separate investment
management agreement. The management company will pledge as collateral for its obligations
under the facility its rights to receive the management fee (and, in some cases, other fees to
which the management company is entitled), and such fees will be directed to a cash account
that is pledged to, and subject to the control of, the lender.

What Are Management Fee Facilities Used For?

Management companies use the proceeds of management fee facilities for different purposes.
Traditionally, such facilities have been used to manage day-to-day operational expenses,
including paying salaries, rent, fees to service providers and other general administrative
expenses. Another common use of such facilities has been to fund end-of-year bonus and tax
payments. Increasingly, though, we have seen requests for facilities to support more
substantial, high-priority projects, such as upgrades to internal technology, funding of additional
equity investments in investment funds, acceleration of payouts to the management company
principals and even acquisitions of other investment advisers or management companies.
Generally, our lender clients are not looking to maintain lines of business focused on
management fee facilities, but instead to provide one-off solutions for fund managers in the
context of a broader financing relationship. 

What Type of Legal Due Diligence Is Required?

Legal due diligence for management fee facilities typically focuses on the following areas:
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Pledge restrictions: It is important to review fee agreements to determine whether pledges of
fee payments are prohibited or require consent. If the management company and the fund
are U.S. entities, and the fee agreement is governed by U.S. law, the lender may be
comfortable that provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code are effective to override such
restrictions and provide the lender an effective pledge of limited-scope rights to fee
payments under the fee agreements. But for non-U.S. entities, or where the fee agreement
is governed by non-U.S. law, it may be necessary to amend the fee agreements and/or
obtain any required consents. Apart from the security interest analysis, it is also important to
determine whether the pledge of fee payments may violate the fee agreement in a manner
that could have adverse contractual consequences.

Fee amounts: We often check the amounts specified in the fee agreements to confirm they
line up with aggregate fee projections being provided by the management companies. In
addition, fee amounts actually payable may be offset by other income streams directed to
the management company or the general partner of the investment funds, such as
consulting or advisory fees received from underlying portfolio companies in which the funds
invest. To the extent such offsets exist, fee projections may need to be adjusted.
Alternatively, the lender may require a pledge of such alternative fee streams.

Termination rights: It is critical to understand the circumstances under which a management
company may be replaced or a fee agreement terminated. Management fee facilities are
secured by future expected fee streams, so a termination of the management relationship
that produces such fee streams constitutes the most significant risk to the ability of the
management company to repay.

What Supplemental Credit Support Can a Borrower Provide?

This depends on the structure of the fund group and the willingness of the borrower and its
affiliates to provide supplemental credit support. We see a range of approaches to
supplemental credit support, including: 

Guaranty: The obligations of the management company may be guaranteed by an affiliated
entity (such as the general partner for the investment funds) or by the principals that own the
management company;

Pledge of equity interests: The management company may pledge its equity in certain of the
funds that it manages, or the rights to distributions in respect of such equity interests.
Certain funds may require that the managing partner and/or general partner maintain a
minimum level of equity ownership in the fund. In the event that the facility involves a pledge
of equity, it is important to understand how a foreclosure may impact compliance with that
minimum equity requirement, as this may raise fiduciary and contractual issues for the
management company in entering into the facility.

Pledge of other fee streams: Some fund management groups have multiple management
entities that provide services to the funds or to the management company itself, such as
licensing use of investment analytics, data feeds and intellectual property; providing
administrative, technical and clerical services; providing accounting, tax and legal services;
providing use of technological equipment, office-related facilities, services and supplies.
These services may produce additional fee streams that can be pledged as collateral in
support of the management company loan.



Covenant to call capital: In the case of private equity funds, investors in the fund are typically
required to contribute capital to the extent necessary for the fund to pay management fees.
A covenant from the investment funds to maintain sufficient uncalled capital, and to call
capital to the extent necessary for the fund to pay management fees on a timely basis, may
provide additional comfort to the lender.

What Other Terms Are Typical in These Facilities?

Not surprisingly, a primary focus of lenders is the management of the credit risk of the
management company. An insolvent management company will likely be unable to continue
servicing the funds that it manages in order to maintain the management fee streams. Even if
the management company is able to continue managing its funds, there is a risk that any fees
earned following a bankruptcy of the management company would be deemed general property
of the estate of the management company to which the lender does not have a priority security
interest. While many of the protections in this respect come in the form of covenants that are
common to credit agreements generally (limitations on other indebtedness and liens, cross-
default triggers and judgment triggers), management fee facilities may also include additional
protections in the form of minimum net equity requirements and floors as to the aggregate
value of fee producing assets managed by the management company. Many facilities also
include periodic clean-down requirements pursuant to which the full balance of the facility must
be paid down with a specified frequency.

Another point of focus is construction of the borrowing base. Facilities for large, diversified
management companies that have long track records tend to look a lot like corporate loans with
a focus on trailing EBITDA. But a number of facilities we have worked on have applied a
forward-looking borrowing base, seeking to quantify expected fee receipts over a specified
period. This forward-looking approach relies on a combination of a real-time snapshot of fee-
producing assets under management and management projections as to expected
performance and realizations over the relevant period. Projected fee earnings may also be
adjusted to reflect maturity periods for funds as well as (in the case of hedge funds) redemption
terms to which investors are subject (including redemption frequencies, notice periods and
investor-level gates).   

Finally, a frequent point of discussion is the ability of the management company to waive and
reduce management fees and to wind up funds. Managers want to maintain maximum flexibility
in the management of investor relationships and investment terms, while lenders want to
ensure that the management company will not reduce fees or terminate funds in a manner that
will leave the management company unable to repay its debts to the lender. And neither party
wants to impose restrictions that could be deemed in breach of the management company’s
fiduciary duties. As a result, such limitations are often extensively negotiated and tailored to the
facts and circumstances of the particular management company and its related funds.
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The Cayman Islands was removed this week from the European Union’s list of non-cooperative
jurisdictions for tax purposes. See, all of those Cayman Islands PF registrations were
important! 

Congrats to all the Cayman legal teams that have worked so hard this year for this successful
outcome. Many of the Cayman law firms published updates this week, and a few are available
here (apologies to those we missed): Appleby, Maples, Mourants, Walkers.

https://www.applebyglobal.com/news/the-cayman-islands-removed-from-the-eus-blacklist/
https://maples.com/Knowledge-Centre/Industry-Updates/2020/10/EU-Removes-the-Cayman-Islands-from-Annex-I
https://www.mourant.com/file-library/media---2020/cayman-removed-from-the-eu-list-of-non-cooperative-jurisdictions-for-tax-purposes.pdf
https://f.datasrvr.com/fr1/820/54329/Walkers_-_Removal_from_Annex_I_List_-Oct2020.pdf
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S&P recently posted two out of a planned three-part blog series on Alternative Investment
Funds. The series provides statistics on the growth in private markets and a high-level overview
of fund finance, as well as links to S&P Global Market Intelligence’s AIF Credit Assessment
Scorecard, which is a tool designed to help drive a PD/LGD analysis of funds and fund
facilities.

Part 1: Fund Financing Through a Credit Lens Understanding the Basics of Alternative Investment
Funds AIFs

Part 2: Fund Financing Through a Credit Lens Credit Risk Factors for Alternative Investment Funds
(AIFs)

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/blog/fund-financing-through-a-credit-lens-understanding-the-basics-of-alternative-investment-funds-aifs
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/blog/fund-financing-through-a-credit-lens-credit-risk-factors-for-alternative-investment-funds-aifs
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Luxembourg law firm Wildgen this week announced that it is hosting a Fund Finance webinar
on ESG on October 20th. Speakers include Michael Mbayi of Wildgen, Vicky Du of Standard
Chartered, Guillaume Ferrer of Credit Agricole, Jonathan Harvey of Investec and Katie
McMenamin of Travers Smith. For more information and to register, click here. 

 

https://www.wildgen.lu/events/fund-finance-webinar-series-esg-fund-finance
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The Financial Times recently published an article titled “Coronavirus triggers borrowing spree
by private equity managers; Demand surges for bespoke loans to ensure leveraged strategies
survive health crisis.” The article discusses reported recent growth in NAV lending, including
repeating the narrative that credit is being used in ways that do not foster alignment between
fund sponsors and investors. The article is available (paywall-restricted) here. 

https://www.ft.com/content/dc264fab-90e3-4f29-89a9-66e20005af02


Richard Wheelahan Makes PDI’s List of Rising Stars
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Richard Wheelahan, Co-Founder and Managing Director at Fund Finance Partners, was
recently selected as one of Private Debt Investor’s Rising Stars. Each year, PDI spotlights
individuals under 40 who have demonstrated noteworthy leadership and innovation in the
private debt industry. Richard’s dedication to FFP’s clients and the asset management industry
was cited in support of his selection. Congratulations, Richard! To read the PDI article (paywall-
restricted), click here.

https://www.privatedebtinvestor.com/download-pdis-report-on-the-future-of-private-debt/
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Fund Finance Hir ing

Citibank, Brickfield Recruiting and Cadwalader have posted jobs for experienced fund finance
professionals. Please see below for details. 

Citibank has two open positions in its fund finance group in New York. The first is for a
Sponsor Finance Specialist with 3-5 years of relevant work experience. The second is for a
senior SCF Specialist with significant (10+ years) experience in fund finance. Links to the job
postings are available here and here, respectively. If you have questions or need more
information, you can contact Sabin Popescu. 

Brickfield, the recruitment consultancy focusing exclusively on fund finance, is reporting an
uptick in Q4 staffing demand resulting from continued robustness in the industry. Currently,
Brickfield is seeking fund finance analysts and associates for positions at several major
institutions in New York, as well as a partner for a prominent London-based law firm with an
extensive fund finance practice. Readers seeking more information on these opportunities,
or wishing to discuss their career in the fund finance industry, should contact Rory Smith at
Brickfield by email or by visiting the Brickfield web site. 

Cadwalader is looking to hire a mid-level associate in its Fund Finance group in the
Charlotte office. Ideally, the candidate would have 3-5 years experience working as borrower
or lender side counsel on financing transactions. We are seeking a highly motivated
individual who enjoys working in a fast-paced environment, structuring and managing
transactions, drafting complex loan documentation and overseeing other attorneys. For more
information, please contact Holly Loftis. 

https://citi.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/2/job/New-York-New-York-United-States/Sponsor-Finance-Specialist_20216586
https://citi.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/2/job/New-York-New-York-United-States/SCF-Specialist_20217242
mailto:sabin.popescu@citi.com
http://www.brickfieldrecruitment.com/
mailto:rory@brickfieldrecruitment.com
https://brickfieldrecruitment.com/
mailto:holly.loftis@cwt.com
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On the Move

Maria "Izzy" Villalba recently joined the Financial Sponsors team at Lloyds Bank as an
Associate based in New York, having successfully completed the Rotational Analyst Program.
The Financial Sponsors team specializes in delivering fund financing and hedging solutions
across various private markets asset classes. 


